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ICO., I FURNACE FROZE UP last night. The revenue was anticipated 

a little. The receipts were: Licenses, 
$4,595 ; police court fines, $782.15 ; water 
rates, $696.50; dog tax, $117 ; miscel
laneous, $245—total, $6,435.65. Disburse
ments: Sidewalks, $3,290.67 ; plant and 
tools, $222.91 ; printing and stationery, 
$671.82 ; salaries, $1,506.51 ; fire depart
ment, $770.84 ; streets, $3,498.58; water 
works, $6,211.19 ; special police, $56.85 ; 
interest, $67.10; lockup, $1,259.40; 
health, $58.25; legal expenses, $220; 
miscellaneous, $3,325.75 — total, $18,- 
188.97.

.1and her many friends in this city hope 
to see her around again shortly.

, Assessment Too High.
The regular meeting of the court of 

revision of this city will sit on the 22d 
inst., when all those property owners
who think that they have been taxed 
too highly will have a chance to present 
their side of the case to the court, A 
lively time is expected on this occasion, 
as considerable dissatisfaction prevails 
here over the recent valuations put on 
the various pronerties.

The city bonds, which have been pre
pared in Spokane, arrived last evening. 
They are drawn for $20,000. It is most 
likely that the city will borrow that sum 
immediately and start civic improve
ments here, such as waterworks, an 
electric light plant, etc.

THE DUAL ALLIANCE —«Jr
.1
1J. M.- MILLER,All Europe W orried About the 

Franco-Baisaian Entente.
New Superintendent of Nelson Smelt

er Worked Only One a Shift.
President. Clough’s Code 

Used.
fALUE $1.00. G. A. POUNDER, 1

Treasurer.

FRENCH ARE IN HYSTERICSHEADLEY NOW IN CHARGE M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

They Think the Czar Will Compel the 
Restoration of Alsace-Lorraine— 
Emperor William and the Czar Are 
Kanceuverinar Enormous Armies.

Demand for Good Mining Properties 
and Stocks Increasing — Poorman 
Mill to Resume Shortly—Bond on 
the Granite Will be Taken Up.

Another Bank at Nelson.
Nelson, Sept. 3: — [Special.]—Last

Sunday General Manager Wilkie, of the 
Imperial Bank of Canada, paid a visit to
this city. A branch of the Imperial is 
to be established in Nelson immediately.

SHIPPED TO SWANSEA AGAIN.
Nelson Smelter Sent 50 Tone of Blister 

Copper to England.
Nelson, Sept. 4.—The Hall Mines 

smelter yesterday cleared through the 
custom house at this port a shipment of
60 tons of blister copper consigned to 
the refinery works at Swansea, Wales. 

The matte shipments for last week 
Trail smelter, matte,

|e intending pur- 
examine the Key- 

have their experts 
iwing that they will The Primrose Gold 

Mining Co., Ltd.[Copyrighted, 1897, by the Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 4.—Public attention 

still centers in the dual alliance, al
though it has been interrupted by the 
shoutings of Emperor William of Ger
many. England remains apathetic in 
spite of the fact that the center of grav
ity in European affairs has been shifted 
to St. Petersburg. Commenting upon 
the political situation the Spectator re
marks : “The closer we look into the 
details of the arrangements binding 
Europe, the clearer it becomes that no 
one of the various powers can move 
without Russia. In some way or other
every power except Russia is bound, ! four years ago, while resisting arrest for 
either by expressed agreements or by ’ cattle stealing. He was taken to Nel- 
intereets, not to alter the status quo, son, where the American officers are
iatmry^houghfully aware of tie French awaiting him. Taylor had been cooking 
jealousy of England, placed great reli- 
ance upon the clear-cut English-tending very coolly, 
influence of the czarina over the czar, 
and believe the alliance really makes for 
peace. Germany finds solace in the 
bitter chagrin of Emperor William’s re
mark at St. Petersburg : “According to 
my conviction we skimmed the cream.”
Prince Bismarck too is softening Ger- 

susceptibilities in explaining the 
weakness of the meaning of the words 
employed by the czar in France.

Paris Mae Gone Crazy.
Particularly in Paris the delirium eon- 

Russian names are given to

Nelson, Sept. 3.—[Special.]—Up at the 
Hall Mines smelter things have been a 
little mixed the past two days. Of 
course every one here is interested in 
the smelter and its work, and when Paul 
Johnson resigned every one was anxious 
to know who would take his place. The 
directors from abroad decided upon F. S.
Nichols, announcing it the first of the 
week. He took charge September 1st, were gg follows :
in the morning. In the evening he re- 591/ tons ; Hall Mines, Nelson, matte, 
signed. Daring his superintendency the tons ; total value, $100,283.69.
furnace, the pride of Paul Johnson s jtig 8aid that the Lucky Jim, in Kaslo 
heart, froze up, owing, it is said, to a I district, has $100,000 worth of concen- 
lackof lime rock. It is said Mr. Nicnois trating ore blocked out. “**

ill and could not superintend the Another rich strike is reported from 
work personally. At all events, Mr. Trout Lake City, on a hill to the right 
Robert Headley of this city took charge grohen hill. It is reported than as- 
vesterday merning, and today the y el- aayB from the lead run over 600 ounces 
low smoke, beloved of Nelsonites> ^oa^8 | in silver.
on the breeze. It is said Mr. ea ey is . OUSTOMS returns FOB AUGUST.
superintendent pro tern, as a man from ------------
London is to come on. Mr. Headley Nelson Heads the Liste for Collections 
was in charge at the Pilot Bay smelter . —Mineral Exports, $676,189. 
before coming to Nelson. Nelson, Sept. 4.—Customs collections
Jn™7p. “MSSRSAfè «or the month of August, « compiled by 

Klondike has not made itself manifest Collector Johnstone, place Nelson at the 
here. Several large transactions are on head of the list, Kaslo second, Rossland 
the tapis. Brokers report the sale of third, and Trail fourth. The figures are 
many blocks of stock, and say inquiries as follows : -
for reliable stocks are rapidly increasing. Nelson, $10,086.47 ; Kaslo, $6,684.83 ;
The streets are so crowded that at night, Rossland, $6,339.73 ; Trail, $3,298.27 ; 
progress is difficult on the main street. Naknsp, $3,116.63 ; Waneta, $1,450.43.

Poorman and Granite. The exports for the month were as
Lee Davenport was in from the Poor- follows : The mine, $675,189, including ^inues.

today. He reports that things were of o^andj^n^of^matte; eyery lMe article of fashion and
looking brighter m the mine. They I facture8j $5,796; total, $683,544. luxury. The streets, still gay with Rus-
have not yet started up the mill. It — ------------- —— sian colors, will be rebaptized. Wherever
would have been running long ago, but Tracklayin* on Kootenay Railways. n:ctureB oi the czar thev lift
for the scarcity of water. As soon Nelson, Sept. 4.-Six miles of track J1 the 8tatue oY Strasburg
as the fall rams have had an innings, o{ 8tandard gauge have been completed on the pja’ce de la Concorde is gayly

wHhnSLrs Af the much auoted on the Columbia & Western railway decorated with floral wreaths in response 
i ^Rlle er^k idoine from Robson to Trail, and there is a to the almost universal conviction that 

i^gîeawieâl'of development^ork, much sufficient amount of steel on thsground Hussia means to compel Strasburg’s
naat twn wwlcfl to complete 15 miles of the road. The restoration. ^•mindPshihnn^has^bee^irive^ mosiT at- length of the road from Robson to Trail Though the French manufacturers are 

8 Thpvghave uncovered six feet 118 21 miles- , already disappointed with not obtaining
v Laanifirent ore which is two feet Three miles of track have been laid on immense Russian contracts Russia cer- 
Iwfhîïthînririnll steike The !st the Slocan river branch of the C. P. B. tainly intends to do much to gratify

B S ? SSraîàS i & ra '%£?&££*£?£& sa-rs*
making a wal of fc. Mr. And^ road have been graded. for the first time since 1871 that she is
Jensen, who is .one of the bondholders, Tur Drni iMPTflMD À II \M A V 8tron8 ®nough *° have her own way. 
says that at the time stated the bond THE BEDLIN67 0NRAILW A Y German Army Manoeuvres, 
will be taken up and the purchase price Between the intervals of universal
paid down. The bondholders are more j shouting for peace, the heads of various
than pleased with their bargain. I A London Company Said to be Ready nations have been busy perfecting the

to Build It. effectiveness of their armies by the
autumn manœuvres. Emperor William 

Would Connect Kootenay Lake With a paraded an army corps at Coblentz, 
Branch of the Great Northern . Wurzeburg and Nuremberg, upon the

____ vov-rxj occasion of his visits to those cities, andFrom Bonner s Ferry. today at Hamburg his majesty paraded
four army corps before himself, the em
press, the King and Queen of Italy, the 
King of Saxony, the King of Wurtem- 
burg, the Prince Regent of Bavaria, the 
Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia, the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the 
Duke of Cambridge, Prince and Princess 
fienry of Prussia and many other nota
bless.

ARRESTED FOR MURDER, Esq.
Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

250,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 each.
Only 14,ooo Shares Left of First Issue.

John Taylor Caught in Sandon After 
a Four Years’ Chase.

*lip says :
, ore, having a 
Vein is granite 
matter of con- 
vill be of enor-

He K1Ued “ Arkan— Sh”ur w*ie'
Resisting1 Arrest—Last Payment 

on Alamo-Idaho Bond- The directors have decided to limit the first and present issue of 
treasury stock to 50,000 shares, of this number only 14,000 left at the low 
price of Five Cents per share. When they haye been sold it is further 
decided to r$ise the price to at least ten cents per share.

This company owns five valuable claims.
This company’s properties have a wonderful surface showing.
On the Denmark, one of the company’s properties, a very important 

atrike has just been made.
The property is being worked night and day.
All promoters’ stock is pooled.
A concentrator is now being erected on an adjoining property, and» 

arrangements will be made lo handle the company’s ores.
Address all communications to

The Primrose Gold /lining Co., Ltd.
48 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

.—John Taylor wasSandon, Sept, 
arrested here Thursday by a detective 
for the murder of a sheriff in Arkansas,

:
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pth is attained, 
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inown depths, 
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cquired by the 
and which im- 
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of any claims 
Whatever of any 
ision.
it in g public as 
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was

at the Selkirk mine, and took his arrest 
He made the damaging 

adnvssion that he expected to be arrest
ed, but not for murder. Another dam
aging feature in his case is that he is 
alleged to have several aliases.
whereabouts was located by his writing 
a letter on one of the letterheads of the 
Selkirk mine.

Ore shipments for the wpek were 707 
tons.

Sandon now boasts of having the most 
elegant, tastefully finished and best man
aged club in the province.

Telegrams have kept pouring in all 
day making inquiries about the alleged 
cholera outbreak in Sandon. There is 
absolutely no sickness of any kind here, 
and Captain Wolley only the other day 
pronounced Sandon the most healthful 
towitin Kootenay.

Prospects Are Brightening.
The panicky feeling which has pre

vailed here for a couple of weeks is about 
over and confidencee is increasing with 
each day. More mines are packing
down ore and taking up supplies than 
ever before. New work is commencing 
on every hand, experienced men are 
taking advantage of the prevailing con
ditions ane getting hold of new proposi
tions. The prospects for fall business 

; are splendid.
An important strike has been made 

by Swan and Wright on the divide be
tween Slocan lake and Cariboo creek. 
The vein is about ten feet in width with 
three feet of solid clean ore, worth $150 
per ton, and four feet of splendid con
centrating ore.

His

Lman

>

Mineral City.
Level Townsite.

Lots are now on the Market
Comer Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to 

$150, Inside Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 
to $100. Terms One-third cash, One-third 

in 3 Months, One-third in 6 Months.

Perfect Tide.
tely and conse- 
is on a paying 

,es and the put- 
1 or fall on the

s-

ahead and will

company has 

.11 information

A Few Facts Concerning Mineral
City.

e
WILL SELL ALL ITS LOTS.

Government to Have an Auction Next 
K8nth—Nelson News Notes.

Nelson, Sept, 3.—[Special.]—During 
the early part of next month Auctioneer 
Waterman will auction off the lots be
longing to the government within the

6 1
y- HFinal Payment Made.

The Scottish company which pur
chased the Slocan Milling company’s 
concentrator and tramway and the 
Idaho, Alamo, Cumberland and other 
properties, amounting to 18 in all, made
the last payment on the deal this week, 
although it was not due until the mid
dle of next month. The total amount of 
the deal could not be learned, althqugh 
it has been reported as high us $400,000. 
Work is being pushed on the Idaho, and 
during the last month 20 carloads of its 
ore have been run through the mill. 
The ore runs 270 ounces of silver and 40 
per cent lead.

-S»ikCOLUMBIA. 32

The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOCAN DISTRICT are tributary 
to Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the provincial government 
from Arrow Lake to Mineral City.

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo district what Rossland is to the Trail 
Creek district. See key plan at any agents office.

A sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trail smelter which 
assayed $60 in gold to the ton.

The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in Rossland when it started. 
Like Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.

B. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.

Kaslo, Sept. 4.—George A. Keefer,
Xd pkœouintwtihîhee*V=ee£ chief the Nels°“ & *4*!

tion of block 49, will be sold. This will |
t

< I ton lailroad, and T. A. Nation, sob of 
be good news for the squatters, who had the principal promoter of the scheme,, 
begun to experience that “hope deferred were here Wednesday night. Mr. Keefer
sqaatters^rights wifi iT—tod ™ “ked epn"g the, re«*£ tha‘ 
as they have always been. /Many out-1 building operations are to begin at
side parties, speculators, etc., will at- once. He did not care to talk, prefer- 
tend the sale, and inquiries are made ring t0 let Mr. Nation, Sr., who will be 
every day by mail regarding the govern-1 here in a short time, do the talking.

The Nelson & Bedlington will be built 
by a London company, which is ready 

Mr. Justice Drake will convene court ! to go ahead the moment the Great
here next Tuesday, Monday being a Northern starts on the other end, if it 
legal holiday. The docket so far ar- has not already made a beginning as re
ranged provides for but one case upon ported from Bonner s Ferry. ^ -The sur- 
the day of convening, and that is an ap- veya have all been completed and the 
peal from the small debts courts under lino was ready for the graders some 
the title of Strong vs. Ferguson, involv- weeks ago. _
inga contract on the Excelsior mining Already little patches of snow have 
claim. There are several matters of im- re-appeared on the mountains opposite

Kaslo. From five to ten inches of snow 
fell at some of the higher mines early 
this week.

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney visited 
Kaslo on Thursday. The governor was 

tnd Summit station, an accident occur- here on purely private business, and 
red to the incoming freight train. Two would not talk on the subject of politics 
cars jumped the track, turning them or provincial affairs. On his retirement 
over on the hillside and dumping a next November, Governor Dewdney 
quantity of merchandise, a considerable expects to spend much of his time in 
portion* of which was of a perishable Kootenay, as he has some valuable min- 
nature, down the slope. Two other cars ing interests here, 
jumped the track, but did not leave the L. A. Scowden, mining engineer of 
roadbed. The passenger train was de- London, Eng., has taken up his head- 
lay ed, but no one was hurt but those quaters in Kaslo. He represents London 
who waited vainly for their mail as they people for whom he will thoroughly in- 
have so often in the past, and as they vestigate our resources, 
will probably continue to do in the I strike on the South Fork,
future unless some precautions are 
taken.

j9

Two Record Breaking Armies.
The army manœuvers proper do not 

begin until Monday next, when 143 
battalions of infantry, 115 squadrons of 
cavalry, 111 batteries of artillery, 21 
technical companies, and three compan
ies of military aeronauts will be divided 
into two armies of Prussians and Bavar
ians. The Germans have actually mob
ilized a larger force than they had on 
the French border in 1870 within 10 days 
of the declaration of war, and the troops 
are in the very positions they would oc
cupy if actually mobilized for war today.

Though army manœuvres on a grand 
scale are occurring in the Crimea, the 
czar at the Warsaw manœuvres will 
witness operations of 4,500 officers and 
122,000 men or 176 battalions of infantry, 
172 squadrons of cavalry and 644 guns. 
The manœuvres will be particularly 
directed towards solving the difficulty of 
supplying the troops with hot food on 
the field and in improving the bicycle, 
postal, telegraph and ambulance ser
vices.

Apply to the Following Agents:

Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Bolt & Grogan,
Smith, Dean & Co.,

J. B. Johnson & Co., 
Weeks, Kennedy & Co. 
A, B. Clabon.

ment sale. TRAIL EXPORTS FOB AUGUST.
Smelter Shipped $945,000 Worth of 

Matte Made From Roeeiand Ore.
Trail, Sept. 4.—[Special.]—The value 

of exports from the outport of Trail dur
ing the month of August, was $246,440, 
of which amount $245,007 represented 
the product of the mines and $1,433 was 
the value of other goods. The value of
duitable imports was $10,778 on which 
$2,910 was collected. Free imports 
amounted to $5,389. The inland revenue 
collections for August were $2,834,65.

A report was current last evening that 
the steamer Lytton had been burned to 
the water’s edge somewhere on the Up
per lake, but the rumor was disposed 
of when the boat steamed in this morn
ing. She looks much the worse for her 
trip to the Big Bend country, and has 
several holes in her sides. She loaded 
freight and and left again for the north.

Working the Little Giant. t
The Ontario operators, who recently 

bonded the Little Giant group, are now 
spending $8,000 on that property, as the 
results of their recent visit. The bond,
which is for $7,500, comes due in three 
weeks. The property, which consists of 
the Little Giant, Tillie H., Little Vittie 
and Copper King formerly belonged to 
Jack Bates.

A number of ladies of Trail have de
cided to give a public ball next week for 
the benefit of J. Maloney, who has been 
confined to his bed for nearly three 
months. Mr. Maloney was in a serious 
runaway, which’ resulted in both legs 
being broken.

Monday being labor day, and a Do
minion holiday, the banks and public 
offices will be closed.

Peter Costello came down on this aft
ernoon’s train, and left on the steamer 
Nakusp, presumably for Nelson.

Rev. Father Rivers of Rossland, came 
down this afternoon, and will hold ser
vice tomorrow in the new Roman Cath
olic church. Father Rivers has been 
named as administrator for the estate of 
Father Le May .

D. Tietjen was a passenger on the 
Nakusp today for up nver points.

The site for the new school house is 
being graded.

Rev. Dr. Wardrop of Guelph, Ont., is 
in town, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Cor- 
san. Dr. Wardrop is Mrs. Corsan’s 
father.

Box 64.
nd, British Columbia

' mCourt Convenes Tuesday. ‘ «

■

R. J. BEALEY CO
.V'

Ltd. Ly. .

General Agents, by whpm alone agreements will be given.

THEGO •t

portance to come up for hearing which 
have not yet been docketed.

Accident to a Freight Train.
Last night, between Five Mile Point Canadian

Pacific
Railway.

»

■ ■A vi

-

French and English Eclipsed.
The French army manœuvres, which 

will be held in the north of France, will 
bring two army corps together.

The British army manœuvres, which 
finished today, near Arundel, and which
furnished instructions to 20,000 men, 
have not called forth any particular 
comment from the military critics, ex
cept through complaints of the presence 
of too many boys in the ranks and the 
remark that the continental armies out
classed the British in organization.

BROKE HER COLLAR BONE.

, PORTLAND, ORE- :
AND SOO PACIFIC LINE. mTHE FAST LINEîe East !

m fimThe Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains. _________ —

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direct 
connection is made with C. P. &. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.
H. M- MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.

Word reached here last night that two 
workmen on the South Fork wagon road
had made a valuable find of galena in a 

... large and well defined ledge. It was 
Kootenay, where he will examine the exDOsed by the grade of the road. They 
extensive lands owned by the East are said to have a considerable quantity 
Kootenay Valley company, which he of ore and it has every appearance of be- 
etates will be put on the market soon, ing good grade. The workmen located 
Mr. Proctor states there is a lively de- the ground. Several other finds are re- 
tnand for farming lands in British ported from that section.
Columbia and that the passage of the The ore shipped from Kaslo last 
Ç, P. R. through this country will open month amounted to 3,894 tons, 
it for settlement. While not much is 
known, comparatively, of that part of 
the country it is known that the land is 

the best. W. H. Downing is the resi
dent manager of the company. He has 
huilt himself a home in this city in the 
Moine addition, where he has installed 
hie family. The offices of the company 
*ill be on Baker street, in the block ad
joining the Mara block. He has had 30 
years experience in this line of business 
jnd comes from Hall, England, where 
he followed the same business.

SUPERIOR SERVICE.
points in the United 
Canada.

■
e East Kootenay Farm Lands.

T. G. Proctor left today for East Through tickets to all 
States and

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. I, west bound, 
8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, yxx> a. m.

to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

Empire
Tickets

I/irvative Grand Forks Lady Fell From the Side
walk in the Dark.

Grand Forks, Sept. 3.—[Special.]— 
Last Monday evening as Mrs. Prybilski 
of this city was walking down the south 
side of Riverside avenue, in company 
with her husband and just as she had 
passed the White House hotel she step
ped a little too far to one side and fell
off the sidewalk, a distance of some six 
feet, breaking her collar bone in the 
fall. The night was pitch dark and 
raining. At this part of the sidewalk the 
walk is only about six feet wide, making 
it very dangerous on dark nights."

When Mrs. Prybilski fell to the ground 
she appeared at first not to be much 
hurt, but after going home she discov
ered that was quite seriously injured, 
her body being a mass of bruises and 
her collarbone being broken. Her hus
band threatens to sue the city for dam
ages for not having a railing*along this 
bad piece of walk.

As a matter of fact the city is not to 
blame for this accident, as the sidewalk 
bylaw, providing for the building of 
proper sidewalks, is not yet in force and 
the present sidewalks were built before 
the city was incorporated. However, 
much sympathy was felt here for Mrs. 
Prybilski at the time of her accident,

For information, tiiBe cards, maps and tickets 
apply to the agents of S. F. & N. and its connc- 
tions, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash. 
A. D. CHARLTON, ^

Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent,
No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 

’ Write Tor new map of the Kootenay country.

Chilian Navy Reduced.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 4.—It is an

nounced here that the Chilian govern
ment has decided to make retrench
ments by disarming a portion of the 
navy.

; i

: the Times is to 

ited States.
WËÈË

Spokane falls & Memlike sufferers only know.
R. Seriver,^Carpenter, of^ Hasting Was a

South American Kidney Cure Effec* 
ed a Quick Cure—It Is a Specific 
Remedy for a Specific Disease—

It Dissolves and Eradi
cates All Solid Matter 

From the System—
Is Safe and Per

manent.
“For many years I have been troubled 

with kidney disease, necessitating the 
taking of much in the way of remedies. 
Two years ago they became so bad that 
I had to seek the aid of a 
My urine was more like 
anything else, and was very painful. 
Just at that time I began using South 
American Kidney Cure. It gave me 
immediate relief, and from that time till 
now I have had no difficulty. I can 
safely and honestly recommend this 
great remedy to all persons suffering 
from kidney trouble.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

-■
nada. Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYPersonals.
Mesdames Galbraith and Richardson, 

^te of San Francisco, California, have 
°pened an up-to-date beauty parlor in
Kelson.

George S. Beer and wife have return- 
to Nelson from an extended trip to 

prions points of interest on the C. P. R. 
^ne. It was a wedding trip and they 
6ee.ln to have enjoyed it immensely.

Seneca G. Ketchum and wife are in 
loe city from Deer Park.

a

daily E
,•The Only Route ta Trail Creek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserve- t 
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

:
C. J. WALKER,

108 Bishopsgate Street (Within).

■No Cholera at Sandon.
It was reported yesterday that cholera 

had broken out in Sandon. Dr. George 
H. Duncan, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, who is at present in the 
city, telegraphed to Dr. Powers, the 
local health officer at Sandon, and re
ceived information last night that there 
was not only no cholera in the city, but 
that the health of the place was un
usually good.

1,0sician.
than LBAVB.

iix» a. m. 
9:10 a. m... 
8.00 a. m.

• ARRIVE.
—340 p. m 
-- 545 P-m 
... 640p. m

ROSSLAND.
..NELSON.
..SPOKANE

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Roeeiand.

Close connection» at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.,

'

LONDON, B.C.

London Agent for the Rossland “ Miner.*

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro 
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.

I
ear. Nelson’s Financial Statement. 

Kelson, Sept. 3.—[Special.]—That the 
financial showing of Nelson is good is
^fiown by the following report submit- 

e(1 by City Clerk Seely to the council
1.00 a month.
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